
We construct situation models as we listen to narra-
tives, using various cues such as temporal and spatial 
information, agent intentionality, and causality, among 
many others (e.g., Ferretti, Kutas, & McRae, 2007; Mor-
row, 1985, 1990; Zwaan & Radvansky, 1998). With re-
spect to temporal information, aspectual cues (e.g., the 
-ed vs. -ing contrast in sentences such as She knitted 
a sweater vs. She was knitting a sweater) are known 
to play a very important role in cognitive representa-
tions (e.g., Carreiras, Carriedo, Alonso, & Fernández, 
1997; Givón, 1992; Hopper, 1979; Magliano & Schleich, 
2000). However, previous processing studies have not 
always clearly distinguished between lexical and gram-
matical aspect. In the present study, we will highlight 
their differences and examine how they interact in the 
course of sentence processing.

Two Types of Aspect
Aspect refers to different ways of viewing the temporal 

characteristics of a situation (Comrie, 1976). There are 
two major types of aspect: lexical and grammatical aspect. 
Lexical aspect refers to situation types denoted in the verb 
(phrase) that are distinguished on the basis of temporal 
properties, such as dynamism, durativity, and telicity. Dy-
namism contrasts with stativity and is defined in terms of 
whether or not energy is needed to maintain a given situa-
tion. Durativity contrasts with instantaneity and is defined 
in terms of how long or how briefly a situation persists. 
Telicity is defined in terms of whether an event involves a 
natural endpoint. If a verb is not telic, it is atelic.

Vendler (1967) distinguished four major lexical aspect 
categories, or verb types, which can be defined with these 
three features (see Table 1). A stative verb (e.g., love) de-
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fragments, as compared with perfective ones. For perfec-
tive sentence fragments, the participants tended to produce 
other types of prepositional phrases (e.g., in the evening) 
or noun phrases that identified affected patients (e.g., it-
self ) rather than locations. In other words, the participants 
appeared to be sensitive to event knowledge; that is, they 
tended to associate ongoing events (marked by imperfec-
tive aspect) with locative prepositional phrases and com-
pleted events (marked by perfective aspect) with noun 
phrases denoting affected entities.

Furthermore, in a comprehension task using ERP mea-
sures, Ferretti et al. (2007) found that atypical locations 
(e.g., cook in the museum) elicited a higher N400 ampli-
tude than did typical locations (e.g., cook in the kitchen) 
for events denoted by verbs marked with imperfective 
aspect (e.g., was cooking). For verbs marked with perfec-
tive aspect (e.g., had cooked ), no significant difference 
in N400 amplitude was found for expectancy of locations 
for the event. These results likewise indicate that partici-
pants are more sensitive to subtle differences in locative 
interpretations when processing imperfective sentences, 
but not perfective ones. This is consistent with our under-
standing that imperfective sentences highlight the internal 
and unbounded view of an event (inclusive of its locative 
details), whereas perfective sentences highlight an exter-
nal and bounded view that pays more attention to result or 
patient affectedness than to locus of action.

Asymmetrical effects of grammatical aspect on sen-
tence processing have also been reported in Madden and 
Zwaan (2003). Using a series of sentence–picture match-
ing tasks, they found that participants were significantly 
faster in matching perfective sentences (e.g., He made a 
fire) with pictures depicting completed situations, as op-
posed to pictures depicting ongoing situations. In contrast, 
when participants were shown sentences with imperfec-
tive aspect (e.g., He was making a fire), no significant 
difference was found between their response times (RTs) 
to ongoing pictures and completed pictures. Madden and 
Zwaan’s findings suggest that perfective sentences are 
more quickly matched to completed than to ongoing pic-
tures because it is easier to converge on a mental represen-
tation of events with a clear endpoint focus.

The findings from these previous studies thus clearly 
show that aspectual asymmetry in sentence processing is 
fairly common. As was reported in Magliano and Schleich 
(2000), imperfective aspect imposes an ongoing perspec-
tive for events, enhancing their retention in active working 
memory, whereas perfective aspect, with its terminative 
(or bounded) focus, yields a shorter retention rate, with 
activation of the events in working memory decaying 
much more quickly. It is thus not surprising that perfec-
tive sentences are typically used to foreground and rapidly 
advance a story plot, whereas imperfective sentences are 
frequently used as specificational or backgrounding in-
formation in narratives to enhance text cohesion (Hopper, 
1979). As was noted in Ferretti et al. (2007), imperfective 
sentences focus on the locus of ongoing action, whereas 
perfective sentences focus on the end result for an affected 
patient. Madden and Zwaan (2003) showed that choice 
of grammatical aspect (perfective vs. imperfective) can 

scribes a nondynamic situation that is viewed as continu-
ing to exist unless some external force makes it change. An 
activity verb (e.g., run) describes a dynamic and durative 
situation that has an arbitrary endpoint (i.e., it can be ter-
minated at any time). In contrast, an accomplishment verb 
(e.g., make a chair) describes a situation that is dynamic 
and durative but has a natural endpoint involving a change 
of state, after which the particular action cannot continue. 
Finally, an achievement verb (e.g., die) describes a situa-
tion that can be reduced to a point on a time axis (i.e., it is 
instantaneous and punctual).

Grammatical aspect refers to grammaticalized linguis-
tic devices, often in the form of inflections and/or auxil-
iaries (e.g., English -ed and be 1 V-ing), that allow the 
speaker to impose a bounded or unbounded perspective on 
a situation or event (hence, the term viewpoint aspect as 
well; see Smith, 1997). Such bounded versus unbounded 
distinction is typically discussed in terms of perfective 
versus imperfective grammatical aspect. In simple terms, 
perfective aspect denotes completed events, whereas im-
perfective aspect denotes ongoing situations. As defined 
in Comrie (1976), perfective aspect allows us to view an 
event as a completed whole (bounded or external perspec-
tive), whereas imperfective aspect constrains us to focus 
on the internal stages of an ongoing situation (unbounded 
or internal perspective). For example, in English, the pro-
gressive form (be 1 V-ing) marks imperfective aspect, 
whereas the simple past form (V-ed, as well as other ir-
regular past forms) marks perfective aspect.

Processing Asymmetries
A number of recent studies have shown the effects of 

grammatical aspect on processing. Magliano and Schleich 
(2000) showed that imperfectives yield slower decay rates 
in sentence recognition tasks. In their study, participants 
were asked to read English passages and to subsequently 
decide whether target verb phrases (either perfective or 
imperfective) appeared in those narratives. The results 
showed that the participants responded significantly more 
quickly to imperfective versions than to perfective ones. 
The shorter recognition time for imperfective verbs was 
attributed to their slower decay rate, which allows for lon-
ger activation and retention in working memory.

Ferretti et al. (2007) also found asymmetrical effects of 
grammatical aspect in an elicitation task in which partici-
pants were asked to complete sentence fragments contain-
ing either perfective verb phrases (using past perfect; e.g., 
The cow had grazed ___ ) or imperfective verb phrases 
(using past progressive; e.g., The cow was grazing ___ ). 
The participants produced more locative prepositional 
phrases (e.g., in the meadows) for imperfective sentence 

Table 1 
Verb Types and Their Temporal Properties  

(Adapted From Andersen, 1991)

Verb Type  Dynamic  Telic  Punctual  Example

State 2 2 2 know
Activity 1 2 2 play
Accomplishment 1 1 2 run a mile
Achievement  1  1  1  break
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verbs (e.g., kam4jat6 “yesterday,” ji4gaa1 “now,” ting1jat6 
“ tomorrow”), lexical aspect, and grammatical aspect mark-
ers, as well as pragmatic context (Matthews & Yip, 1994).

In terms of grammatical aspect, Cantonese is known 
to have a wide range of both perfective and imperfective 
aspect markers (Matthews & Yip, 1994). Included within 
the perfective inventory are the completive marker jyun4, 
the perfective marker zo2, and the experiential marker 
gwo3. Included within the imperfective inventory are the 
locative/ progressive marker hai2dou6, the progressive 
marker gan2, the durative marker zyu6, and the continua-
tive marker hoi1. Scholars generally agree that perfective 
zo2 and imperfective progressive gan2 are among the most 
versatile grammatical aspect markers in Cantonese—in 
that they can be attached to a wide range of verbs in the 
language (Chor, 2004, p. 39; see also p. 58).

Perfective zo2 draws attention to the relevance of a com-
pleted action to a subsequent time frame that often involves 
the present (e.g., ngo5 sik6 zo2 faan6 “I have eaten,” with 
the possible implication that the speaker is no longer hun-
gry and will not be joining the addressee for dinner). Im-
perfective gan2 highlights the ongoingness of an action, 
similar to English progressive -ing (e.g., ngo5 sik6 gan2 
faan6 “I am [in the midst of ] eating rice/a meal”).

The present study focused on the perfective aspect 
marker zo2 and the imperfective (progressive) aspect 
marker gan2. Analyzing this pair of contrastive aspect 
markers would help us to better understand the nature 
of aspectual asymmetries in language processing, par-
ticularly in tenseless languages. One important reason for 
examining languages without obligatory tense marking 
was that we could conveniently avoid problems related 
to tense–aspect conflation (often seen in English). To il-
lustrate, Cantonese sentences such as ngo5 sik6 zo2 faan6 
(“I eat rice already”) versus ngo5 sik6 gan2 faan6 (“I eat-
ing rice”) provide a clear contrast between perfective and 
imperfective aspect, whereas English sentences such as 
I’ve eaten rice versus I was eating rice yield not only 
 perfective/ imperfective aspectual contrast, but also past/
present deictic distinctions, which opens up more com-
plex permutations than does the much simpler two-way 
aspectual contrast found in Cantonese. In other words, by 
focusing on Cantonese aspect markers, we were in a better 
position to investigate aspectual asymmetry phenomena.

Research Questions and Hypotheses
The research questions were as follows. Does lexical 

aspect interact with grammatical aspect to influence pro-
cessing speed? And if so, how? More specifically, do ac-
complishment and activity verbs yield different aspectual 
facilitation patterns in a sentence–picture matching task? 
We hypothesized faster perfective processing for accom-
plishment verbs but faster imperfective processing for ac-
tivity verbs. This prediction was based on the findings of 
previous studies in language acquisition and use, both of 
which showed strong associations between accomplish-
ment verbs and perfective aspect markers and between ac-
tivity verbs and imperfective progressive aspect markers 
(e.g., Andersen & Shirai, 1994, 1996; Li & Shirai, 2000; 
Shirai & Andersen, 1995).

yield different asymmetry patterns in processing speeds. 
In sum, these studies indicate that grammatical aspect 
contributes to our mental model of a situation in complex 
and often asymmetrical ways.

Perfective Facilitation
Madden and Zwaan’s (2003) participants matched 

perfective sentences with pictures depicting completed 
events more quickly than they matched them with pic-
tures depicting ongoing events; however, no speed bias 
was observed for imperfective sentences in similar condi-
tions. This finding points to a facilitative effect from per-
fectives, but not imperfectives, which we call perfective 
facilitation.

Perfective facilitation has also been found in other lan-
guages. In a similar sentence–picture matching task with 
native Cantonese speakers, aspectual asymmetry in pro-
cessing was manifested as follows: Sentences with perfec-
tive zo2 in Cantonese1 were processed significantly more 
quickly than those with imperfective progressive gan2 
(Chan, Yap, Shirai, & Matthews, 2004).2

Similar results were also found in Mandarin, where 
sentences with perfective le were processed significantly 
more quickly than those with imperfective progressive zai 
(Yap et al., 2004). A similar study on Japanese likewise 
showed that sentences with perfective -ta were processed 
more quickly than those with imperfective -teiru (Yap 
et al., 2006).

It is important to note that in all these studies, the verbs 
used to test the effect of grammatical aspect (perfective 
vs. imperfective) were accomplishment verbs (e.g., make 
a fire), and the role of lexical aspect itself (e.g., accom-
plishment vs. activity) was not independently evaluated. 
It is well known that, crosslinguistically, there is a strong 
interaction between lexical and grammatical aspect in 
both acquisition and use of aspectual marking (e.g., Com-
rie, 1976; Li & Shirai, 2000). Research has shown that 
in terms of use, telic verbs (i.e., verbs with an inherent 
endpoint focus, such as accomplishments) are more fre-
quently used with perfective aspect, whereas atelic verbs 
(including activities) are more often used with imperfec-
tive aspect, and that in acquisition, perfective markings 
are acquired earlier with telic verbs, whereas imperfective 
markings are acquired earlier with atelic verbs (Ander-
sen & Shirai, 1996). It is thus possible that use of dif-
ferent verb types may yield different results in sentence-
 processing studies—for example, perfective facilitation 
may not predominate for atelic verbs.

In this study, we investigated the effect of both lexical 
aspect and grammatical aspect on sentence processing and 
picture matching by examining whether perfective facili-
tation would hold across different verb types. In particu-
lar, we extended our study to activity verbs.

Temporal Reference System of Cantonese
Our study focused on Cantonese, a Chinese language 

spoken in the southern part of China. As is typical of Chi-
nese languages, Cantonese lacks grammaticalized tense 
but is rich in aspectual marking. Temporal reference is 
inferred from information provided through temporal ad-
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lus sentences may be downloaded from mc.psychonomic-journals 
.org/content/supplemental.

A pair of pictures was drawn to correspond with each sentence 
used in the experiment. One picture depicted the ongoing phase of 
the event described in the sentence, and another picture depicted the 
completed phase of the event (see the Appendix for sample pictures). 
For each picture depicting an activity verb, an agent was engaging in 
an action without a clear endpoint focus (e.g., a man riding a horse, 
a boy hiking in the hills, a girl listening to music). For each picture 
denoting an accomplishment verb, an agent was engaging in an ac-
tion with a natural endpoint (e.g., a man eating an apple, a mother 
baking a cake, a grandmother knitting a sweater).

A picture-rating test was carried out to ensure that each picture pair 
used in the experiment adequately represented contrastive temporal 
phases—that is, ongoing action versus completed action. Pictures 
representing activity verbs and accomplishment verbs were rated by 
21 university undergraduate students, all of whom were native speak-
ers of Cantonese, using a 7-point scale, with 1 denoting a strong sense 
of event ongoingness and 7 denoting a strong sense of event comple-
tion. The mean picture rating score for the activity pictures represent-
ing ongoing action was 1.72 (SD 5 0.35), whereas the mean picture 
rating score for activity pictures representing completed action was 
6.15 (SD 5 0.56). The mean picture-rating scores for the accomplish-
ment pictures representing ongoing action and completed action were 
1.69 (SD 5 0.37) and 5.93 (SD 5 0.69), respectively. Aspectual con-
trast in terms of ongoing versus completed focus of an event depicted 
in each picture pair was significant ( p , .001).

In this experiment, four stimuli sets were created to counterbal-
ance the grammatical aspect (imperfective vs. perfective) of each 
sentence and the position of the correct pictures (left vs. right). In 
each stimulus set, half of the sentences were presented with the im-
perfective marker gan2, and the other half of the sentences with 
the perfective marker zo2. Half of the correct pictures were pre-
sented on the left-hand side of the computer screen, whereas the 
other half were presented on the right-hand side. Both halves were 
also further counterbalanced to include 50% ongoing pictures and 
50% completed ones. The sequence of presentation of activity and 
accomplishment verbs in each stimulus set was randomized. The 
participants were randomly assigned to only one stimulus set. Thus, 
for each activity or accomplishment event, a participant heard only 
the perfective or the imperfective version of the sentence, with the 
correct picture in one of the two possible positions (left vs. right).

Procedure. A forced choice sentence–picture matching task 
was used in this experiment. During the practice session and the 
experiment proper, written instructions were first displayed on the 
computer screen in Cantonese. The participants were asked to listen 
to Cantonese sentences via headphones and to judge which of two 
pictures best matched the sentences they had just heard. Note that 
the participants were not specifically told to choose “the correct 
picture.” If the picture of their choice appeared on the left, the par-
ticipants had to press the “F” key on the keyboard of the computer 
with the left index finger. If the picture of their choice appeared 
on the right, the participants had to press the “J” key with the right 
index finger. Figure 1 highlights the sequence of sentence and pic-
ture presentation.

The interstimulus interval between the offset of utterance and 
onset of pictures was 0 msec. The pictures remained on the com-
puter screen for a maximum of 3 sec. Failure to respond within 3 sec 
was regarded as an incorrect response. For RTs, only those with 
matched responses were analyzed. Ongoing pictures were consid-
ered matched responses for imperfective sentences, whereas com-
pleted pictures were considered matched responses for perfective 
sentences. We compared both the accuracy rates and the mean RTs 
of the perfective and imperfective sentences. RTs were recorded 
using DMDX software (Forster & Forster, 2003). Mean RTs were 
compared across matched perfectives and matched imperfectives, 
and the significance was tested using a two-way repeated measures 
ANOVA, with two levels of lexical aspect (accomplishment and ac-

THe STudY

In this study, we investigated the effects of both lexical 
aspect and grammatical aspect on language processing in 
Cantonese. With respect to lexical aspect, we compared 
native speakers’ RTs in processing different types of 
verbs—more specifically, accomplishments versus activi-
ties. As is noted in Table 1, accomplishment verbs are dy-
namic, durative, and telic (i.e., bound by an inherent end-
point), whereas activity verbs are dynamic and durative 
but atelic (i.e., without an inherent endpoint). Examples 
(in romanized Cantonese) are shown in (1) and (2) below.3 
ACC and ACT are abbreviations for accomplishment and 
activity verbs, respectively. CL stands for classifier; lan-
guages such as Cantonese make frequent use of classifiers 
to instantiate nominal referents.

1. ACC: [1dynamic][1durative][1telic]
 se2    fung1 seon3
 write CL     letter
 “write a letter”

2. ACT: [1dynamic][1durative][2telic]
 teng1 jam1ngok6 
 listen music 
 “listen to music”

With respect to grammatical aspect markers, we exam-
ine the effects of imperfective marker gan2 and perfective 
marker zo2. Gan2 denotes a progressive sense, as in (3). 
Zo2, on the other hand, induces a completive sense. It 
highlights the relevance of a completed event to a sub-
sequent or later situation (much like the English perfect 
have 1 V-en), as in (4). In the English glosses in (3) and 
(4) below, IMPF and PERF are abbreviations for imper-
fective and perfective aspect markers, respectively.

3. Imperfective gan2
 go3   naam4zai2 jau4-gan2    seoi2
 CL    boy       swim-IMPF water
 “The boy is swimming.”

4. Perfective zo2
 go3 naam4zai2 jau4-zo2      seoi2
 CL  boy     swim-PERF water
 “The boy has finished swimming.”

Method
Participants. Eighty-three native speakers of Cantonese at Grade 

12 in three local secondary schools in Hong Kong took part in this 
experiment (mean age 5 18 years).

Materials. Forty Cantonese sentences were constructed for the 
experiment proper: 20 sentences depicting activity events and 20 
sentences depicting accomplishment events. Each event depicted in 
the experimental sentences was described with either imperfective 
marker gan2 or perfective marker zo2 (e.g., Maa4maa1 guk6 gan2 
go3 daan6gou1 “Mother is baking a cake” vs. Maa4maa1 guk6 zo2 
go3 daan6gou1 “Mother has baked a cake”). Both aspect markers—
imperfective gan2 and perfective zo2—occur in the postverbal posi-
tion, affording the creation of well-matched pairs. All the sentences 
were audio-recorded for computer presentation. The mean lengths 
of the audio stimuli were 1,461 msec (SD 5 156) and 1,652 msec 
(SD 5 166), respectively, for utterances with activity and accom-
plishment verbs [t(78) 5 25.255, p , .001].4 The full set of stimu-
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analysis [t(82) 5 3.958, p , .001] and in the item analysis 
[t(15) 5 2.681, p 5 .017]. These accuracy rates show that 
the participants were more sensitive to imperfective cues 
when processing activity verbs, whereas they were more 
sensitive to perfective cues when processing accomplish-
ment verbs.

The mean RTs for matched perfectives and matched 
imperfectives in each condition are shown in Table 3. A 
subject analysis revealed that the effect of grammatical 
aspect was significant [F1(1,82) 5 12.700, p 5 .001]. The 
mean RTs for the imperfective and perfective sentences 
were 1,028 msec (SE 5 20) and 1,062 msec (SE 5 21), 
respectively. The effect of lexical aspect was significant 
[F1(1,82) 5 5.887, p 5 .017]. The mean RTs for activity 
and accomplishment sentences were 1,033 msec (SE 5 
20) and 1,056 msec (SE 5 21), respectively. The interac-
tion between lexical aspect and grammatical aspect was 
significant [F1(1,82) 5 76.301, p , .001]. An item analy-
sis revealed no significant effect for grammatical aspect 
[F2(1,15) 5 1.227, p 5 .285; mean RTs for the imperfec-
tive and perfective sentences were 1,039 msec (SE 5 25) 

tivity) and two levels of grammatical aspect (imperfective marker 
gan2 and perfective marker zo2) as within-subjects factors.

Results
Five items with low accuracy rates (one item in activity 

and four items in accomplishment verbs) were excluded 
from further analysis. A subject analysis on accuracy rates 
revealed that the effect of grammatical aspect was not sig-
nificant [F1(1,82) 5 2.325, p 5 .131]. The accuracy rates 
for the imperfective and perfective sentences were 95.9% 
(SE 5 0.5) and 96.9% (SE 5 0.6), respectively. The effect 
of lexical aspect was significant [F1(1,82) 5 5.171, p 5 
.026]. The accuracy rates for activity and accomplishment 
sentences were 97.2% (SE 5 0.5) and 95.7% (SE 5 0.6), 
respectively. The interaction between lexical aspect and 
grammatical aspect was significant [F1(1,82) 5 17.328, 
p , .001]. An item analysis revealed no significant ef-
fect for grammatical aspect [F2(1,15) 5 1.910, p 5 .187; 
accuracy rates for the imperfective and perfective sen-
tences were 95.6% (SE 5 0.9) and 96.9% (SE 5 0.5), 
respectively] or for lexical aspect [F2(1,15) 5 2.971, p 5 
.105; accuracy rates for the activity and accomplishment 
sentences were 97.0% (SE 5 0.7) and 95.5% (SE 5 0.7), 
respectively]. However, the interaction between lexical as-
pect and grammatical aspect was significant [F2(1,15) 5 
9.010, p 5 .009]. Table 2 shows the accuracy rates for 
matched perfectives and matched imperfectives in each 
condition. As can be seen in Table 2, the accuracy rates 
for matched imperfectives were slightly higher than those 
for matched perfectives for the activity sentences, both 
in the subject analysis [t(82) 5 22.223, p 5 .029] and 
in the item analysis [t(18) 5 22.182, p 5 .043]. For the 
accomplishment sentences, the accuracy rates showed re-
verse facilitation, with matched perfectives being slightly 
higher than matched imperfectives, both in the subject 

A. Presentation of either a perfective or imperfective sentence (auditory form):

go3          naam4zai2  taan4gan2   kam4

CL boy       play-IMP       piano

“The boy is playing the piano.”

B. Presentation of a pair of pictures depicting ongoing versus completed events:

C. Decision of which picture matches the utterance by pressing a corresponding
key on the computer keyboard.

Figure 1. Sentence–picture matching task.

Table 2 
Mean Accuracy Rates (in Percentages) for Matched Perfectives 

and Matched Imperfectives in a Sentence–Picture Matching Task

Lexical Aspect (Verb Type)

Type of Grammatical ACT ACC

Analysis  Aspect  M  SD  M  SD

Subject analysis Perfective 96.1 8.4 97.8 5.6
Imperfective 98.2 3.9 93.5 8.3

Item analysis Perfective 96.1 3.5 97.8 3.0
Imperfective 98.2 3.4 93.3 5.4

Note—Perfective facilitation for accomplishments and imperfective fa-
cilitation for activities (for both subject and item analyses), p , .05. 
ACT, activity; ACC, accomplishment.
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ies, which focused on accomplishment verbs only, were 
that the human mind converges on a mental representa-
tion more readily in the presence of a perfective aspect 
marker—in large part, because perfective markers encode 
a telic (i.e., endpoint) interpretation. Following this line of 
thinking, noticeably longer RTs for imperfective accom-
plishment sentences could then be interpreted as slower 
simulations and slower convergence upon a mental rep-
resentation of the event, attributed in part to the fact that 
imperfective markers typically allow internal access to 
events, which could then prolong cognitive processing due 
to their focus on other aspects of the event, such as loca-
tion, agent, and instrument (Madden & Zwaan, 2003; see 
also Ferretti et al., 2007). However, although telicity may 
account for perfective facilitation with accomplishment 
verbs, it cannot explain why there is imperfective facilita-
tion with activity verbs.

The results of the present study on Cantonese indicate 
that a more fundamental principle may be at work. The 
findings reveal that perfective facilitation obtains when 
the inherent telicity found in accomplishment verbs is 
matched by the boundedness or completedness feature 
of perfective markers, whereas imperfective facilitation 
obtains when the inherent durativity of activity verbs is 
matched by the ongoingness feature of imperfective mark-
ers. The principle underlying these two opposite facili-
tation effects appears to be a relatively simple one: Like 
reinforces like. That is, similar features reinforce each 
other. At the same time, dissimilar features have a damp-
ening effect on each other. Thus, we see slower responses 
in otherwise cross-matched combinations. This simple 
principle underlies the perfective facilitation observed in 
Madden and Zwaan’s (2003) study on accomplishment 
verbs (which are telic) and similarly underlies the imper-
fective facilitation observed among activity verbs (which 
are atelic) in the present study on Cantonese.

This same principle may underlie the aspectual asym-
metries found in language acquisition and language use 
discussed above. As has been reported in the child lan-
guage acquisition literature (e.g., Aksu-Koç, 1988, 1998; 
Antinucci & Miller, 1976; Bronckart & Sinclair, 1973; Li 
& Shirai, 2000; Shirai, 1998; Shirai & Andersen, 1995; 
see also Tomasello, 2003, pp. 217–224, for a summary), 
perfective marking is first associated with telic verbs, 
which include accomplishment verbs, whereas imperfec-
tive marking is first associated with atelic verbs. In par-
ticular, progressive (i.e., dynamic imperfective) marking 
is strongly associated with activity verbs. In terms of lan-
guage use, previous studies (e.g., Brown, 1973; Comrie, 
1976) have reported more frequent associations between 
imperfective marker 1 activity verb and ongoing situa-
tion than with other feature combinations (e.g., perfective 
marker 1 activity verb, which generally denotes termina-
tion of an event).

Within the framework of Barsalou’s (1999) perceptual 
theory of knowledge, perceptual input (including linguis-
tic input, such as aspectual information) contributes to the 
formation of situation models as follows. Each percep-
tual input activates a configuration of neurons and leaves 

and 1,060 msec (SE 5 22), respectively] or for lexical 
aspect [F2(1,15) 5 0.889, p 5 .361; mean RTs for the 
activity and accomplishment sentences were 1,036 msec 
(SE 5 30) and 1,063 msec (SE 5 20), respectively]. 
However, the interaction between lexical aspect and 
grammatical aspect was significant [F2(1,15) 5 19.109, 
p 5 .001]. As can be seen in Table 3, the mean RTs for 
matched imperfectives were slightly faster than those 
for matched perfectives for the activity sentences, both 
in the subject analysis [t(82) 5 210.476, p , .001] and 
in the item analysis [t(18) 5 24.742, p , .001]. For the 
accomplishment sentences, the mean RT showed reverse 
facilitation, with responses for matched perfectives being 
slightly faster than those for matched imperfectives, both 
in the subject analysis [t(82) 5 2.688, p 5 .009] and in the 
item analysis [t(15) 5 2.053, p 5 .058]. These RTs show 
that the participants were more sensitive to certain com-
binations between lexical and grammatical aspect than to 
others. More specifically, they responded more quickly to 
imperfective– activity combinations than to perfective–
activity combinations, and conversely, there was also 
a marginal tendency for them to respond more quickly 
to perfective–accomplishment than to imperfective– 
accomplishment combinations.

discussion
In this study, we set out to investigate the effect of lexical 

aspect on the processing of grammatical aspect. Previous 
studies showed patterns of aspectual processing asymme-
tries, but they failed to consider how different verb types 
might differentially impact these asymmetric patterns. Our 
study showed that, in terms of accuracy rate and process-
ing speed, both perfective facilitation and imperfective 
facilitation may occur in sentence–picture matching tasks. 
More important, perfective facilitation was found with 
accomplishment verbs, whereas imperfective facilitation 
was found with activity verbs. This indicates that lexical 
aspect (i.e., verb type, such as accomplishment or activity) 
contributes to aspectual asymmetries in language process-
ing and, as such, plays an important role in the formation 
of variations in the mental representation of events.

Previous studies (e.g., Chan et al., 2004; Madden & 
Zwaan, 2003; Yap et al., 2004; Yap et al., 2006) have 
pointed out a close relationship between perfective facili-
tation and telicity effects. The implications of these stud-

Table 3 
Mean Response Times (in Milliseconds) for Matched Perfectives 

and Matched Imperfectives in a Sentence–Picture Matching Task

Lexical Aspect (Verb Type)

Type of Grammatical ACT ACC

Analysis  Aspect  M  SD  M  SD

Subject analysis Perfective 1,086 198 1,037 193
Imperfective 980 172 1,076 210

Item analysis Perfective 1,084 118 1,036 89
Imperfective 988 145 1,089 100

Note—Interaction effect between lexical and grammatical aspect 
(for both subject and item analyses), p , .001. ACT, activity; ACC, 
accomplishment.
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features within the verb and, in this sense, behaves more 
like perceptual input in bottom-up processing, whereas 
grammatical aspect behaves more like symbols in top-
down processing. Although each grammatical aspect 
marker shows its own temporal bias (e.g., ongoing focus 
for imperfective aspect vs. endpoint focus for perfective 
aspect), interaction with different verb types (i.e., lexi-
cal aspect) yields subtle differences in neural activations, 
giving rise to variations in temporal aspectual interpreta-
tions. In addition, the consistency of temporal aspectual 
information afforded by the more symbolic grammatical 
aspect markers contributes to their salience, interpretable 
as stronger neural configurations. Their salience is further 
enhanced in interaction environments with compatible 
neural configurations (e.g., imperfective–activity neural 
activations and perfective–accomplishment neural activa-
tions). As was noted earlier, compatibility leads to faster 
cognitive processing. The resultant biases in salience and 
processing speed appear to underlie the aspectual asym-
metries observed in language acquisition literature and 
may also be exploited in discourse processing, further im-
pacting frequency distributions in language use.

To summarize, our study contributes to an increasing 
body of literature on the mental representation and inte-
gration of lexical and grammatical information in sen-
tence processing. It does so by considering the effect of 
lexical aspect on the processing of grammatical aspect 
and by situating the asymmetries of processing within the 
theoretical arguments of embodied cognition and action.
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APPeNdIx B 
Pair of Pictures using an Accomplishment Verb

po4po2 zik1gan2 gin6  laang1saam1
grandma knit-IMPF     CL   sweater
‘Grandma is knitting a sweater.’

po4po2 zik1zo2 gin6  laang1saam1
grandma knit-PERF  CL     sweater
‘Grandma has knitted a sweater.’

A B

(Manuscript received March 28, 2007; 
revision accepted for publication February 4, 2009.)

APPeNdIx A 
Pair of Pictures using an Activity Verb

A B

go4go1 jau4gan2 seoi2
older brother swim-IMPF water
‘Brother is swimming.’

go4go1  jau4zo2 seoi2
older brother swim-PERF water
‘Brother has swum.’

 


